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Price list - Last Update 11.01.2021
Rates (VAT included)

Subscription to the service available on amazon.it 19,99€

Monthly subscription including 120 minutes 19,99€
Rate for additional minutes (starting from the 121st minute up to a 
maximum charge of 43,50€/day for rental)  0,29€/minute 

Access to restricted areas in the city of Turin included in the rental 
within the established perimeter free

Start and/or end of rental at the Caselle Airport (in dedicated area) free

Free parking allowed in addition to free parking areas

In the city of Turin: blue stripes, e-parking Leasys, BlueTorino free

Damage handling (VAT 22% not applied - Art.15 DPR 633/72 DPR 633/72)
Accident without sending the completed CID form Penalty 1.000€

Accident with customers’ responsibility Penalty 500€

Fine handling / investigations (VAT 22% not applied - Art.15 DPR 
633/72) 25 €

http://amazon.it
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Need for intervention
Loss or damage to vehicle documents (VAT 22% not applied - Art.15 
DPR 633/72) 50€

Extraordinary cleaning (chemical washing) 80€
Sanitation for non-compliance with the smoking ban inside the 
vehicle                   80€

Transport of animals without a special carrier (VAT 22% not applied - 
Art.15 DPR 633/72) 50€

Failure to comply with the instructions provided by Customer Service 
or by the operator- 50€

intervened on site (in case of breakdown, breakdown, accident, etc.) 
(VAT 22% not applied - Art.15 DPR 633/72) 50€

Vehicle return with open windows (VAT 22% not applied - Art.15 DPR 
633/72) 50€ 

Return of the vehicle in prohibited parking, outside the permitted 
spaces or causing hindrance, with or without removal of the vehicle 
(VAT 22% not applied - Art.15 DPR 633/72) 

50€ 

Breakdown assistance for damage caused by the Customer, with or 
without a counterparty (eg passive CID) 50€

Other

Loss of ignition key (VAT 22% not applied - Art.15 DPR 633/72) 250€

Vehicle stop due to seizure under the responsibility of the user, with 
or without counterpart (VAT 22% not applied - Art.15 DPR 633/72)

50€/day up to un 
maximum of 

1000€
End of Rental in private paid parking areas, other than those 
provided by the service (VAT 22% not included - Art.15 DPR 633/72) 250€

Forced removal of the vehicle following infringement 250€
Driving of the vehicle by another person than the Customer who 
made the reservation (VAT 22% not applied - Art.15 DPR 633/72) 500€

Vehicle recovery outside the city coverage area for responsibility of 
the customer 200€

Loss or damage to or theft of vehicle accessories and / or components
Vehicle charging cable (VAT 22% not applied - Art.15 DPR 633/72) 300€

Tire inflation kit (VAT 22% not applied - Art.15 DPR 633/72) 300€
Spare wheel (IVA 22% non applicata - Art.15 DPR 633/72) 300€


